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Polish and English compound words

1. Definitions of english compound words
We will start with several definitions of compounds from different sources. Tire following 

definitions slightly differ, which does not specify' the meaning of a compound.

a) ' Compounding is a process of combining lexical categories (nouns, adjectives,
verbs, prepositions). With very few exceptions the resulting compound word is 
a noun, a verb or adjective.’' ( 0 ’Grad> 1996:151)

In this definition it is said that compounds consist of lexical categories such as nouns, 
adjectives, verbs, prepositions. However. Fromkin and Rodman (199.31 sa> that an article 
may be a lexical categoiy. Tliis is why this definition is not satisfactory.

b) "Compound words are fonnedby stringing togetherotherwords. There is no limit 
on the kind of combinations that occur in English. ’

(Fromkinand Rodman 1993:53)

Here, according to Fromkin and Rodman, a compound consists of words. They give 
the definitionof a word. They say that it is a free sound-meaning lexical item, wliichcanbe 
mononiorphemic or complex, for example: hoy, hoys. However, Quirk [1998] gives 
another definition of a 'word’. He distinguishes content words such as: nouns, verbs, adjec
tives, adverbs, and grammatical words like: conjunctions, prepositions, articles, pronouns: 
taking only articles we see that they do not fonii compounds. This definition, should speci- 
fv what words it includes.

c) "A compound is a unit consisting of two or more bases.’ (Quirk 1998:444)

According to Quirk a compound consists of bases. This definition says that a base is 
a le.xeme (or a morpheme) from wliich another complex lexeme is fonned. For example, 
the word hook is a base because we can still add a suffix to it to form the word hooks. How 
ever, tliis definition will not work in case of tlie compound hullseye. where hulls is not 
a base because w'e will not add any affix to it.
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d) "Compounding is a ven' 'naturar language mechanism of putting 'words' 
together—  two or more lexical items, representing the major syntactic cate
gories N. 'V, A (sometimes also Adverb. Pronoun, Particle).”

(Szymanek 1998:37)

However, tltis definition is not sufficient, eitherbecause compounds (i) must be distin
guished from syntactic phrases (ii).

i) blackboard ii) black board
b lackh ird h lack h ird
greenhouse green house

Tliis definition should be more precise about the way m wlrich Lexical items are put to
gether.

e) 'Compounding is a process of word fonnation of composition, a linguistic 
expression that consists of at least two free morphemes or morpheme con- 
stnictions: bath + room, refrigeralion (+) mechanic."

(Bussmann 1996:91)

Bussmaim says that a compound consists of at least two free morphemes, but he does 
not say what the relations between these fonns should be.

f) "Compounding, or composition, is. rougWy speaking, tlie process of putting
two words togetherto fonn a third. " (Bauer 1983:11)

Bauer says that a compound consists of only two words. However, Szymanek [ 19981 
shows the property of endocentric nominal compounds which is recursix eness. Due to re
cursiveness endocentric compounds may reach monstnious length and complexilx. For 
example.

vacuum cleaner
vacuum cleaner repair
vacuum cleaner repair shop
vacuum cleaner repair shop supplies, etc.

Bauer bases her definition on words' which are put togetherto form a compound. Un
fortunately. the definition of the tenn 'w ord' is also unclear. I ha\ c mentioned abo\ c that 
Quirk regards articles as grammatical words.

g) "Compounding is a tenn used widely in descriptive linguistic studies to refer
to a linguistic unit which is composed of elements that function independen
tly in othercircumstances.” (Crxstal 1992:70)

Crystal's definition is not clear. He does not specify "elements' in his definition.

h) "'Compounding is the combination of two free fonns, or words that have an
otherwise independent existence.'' (Adams 1973:30)

In this definition Adams does not clarify the relations which exist between these free 
forms or words. He also treats compounds as those which consist of only two elements.

i) "The simplest possible compound consists of two underix ed lexemes xxinch 
arc referred to as a modifierand its head (it detennines the categorx of the en-
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tire word). Compounds are generally right-headed in English, which means that in 
blackboard, for instance, hoard is the head, while functions as its modifier."

(Szymanek 1998:37)

Tliis definition is not precise. It says that at least two underi\ed lexems are required to 
font! a compound. However, the compound sportsman consists of a deri  ̂ed (sports) and an 
underived (man) lexeme.

In my opinion the definition w'hich seems the best from the above is the one presented 
by Ciy stal. It says that a compound is composed of elements which exist independently in 
a language. I said in my comment on that definition, that it is unclear. Howet er. no one has 
given tlie definition which would embrace all instances of compounds. Many definitions 
do not encompass certain compounds. Tliis one at least does not e.xclude some. Of course, it 
is veiv' general but compounding itself is quite difficult to define and describe.

2. Definitions of Polish compound words
Polish compound words are veiy complex. They are di\ ided into three major t\ pcs 

Eveiy type possesses certain characteristic features which differentiate it from the others 
Grala [1973:275] presents the following definition of Polish compound w ords:

"The compound word is a constmetion consisting of two or more indepen
dent words wltich are understood as one lexical unit."

We can give the following examples:

zm'oplot siarkowodor

Both elements of Polish compound words can exist as independent words. Howetcr. in 
such a constmetion they are treated as one lexical unit. The definition 1 ha\ e shown abo\ c 
overlaps with the general definition of an English compound word. Thus, like in English, it 
seems veiy' general and does not take into account all the details which are a er\' important 
111 case of Polish compound words.

First, before 1 concentrate on the comparison of English and Polish compound words. 
1 will show differences wlrich exist between Polish compound words.

The division is well presented by Grzegorczx kowa [1998]. According to her. compound 
words are divided into: compounds and concretions. The definition of compounds is simi
lar to the one 1 have presented above. It is ver\' general. Grzegorezykowa 11998] says that 
concretions ha\ e no interfixes (the existence of interfi.xes — intenial elements was charac
teristic of compounds) and no suffixes. Concretions undergo declension, however, their in
ternal elements do not change, for example:

majster-klepka majsterklepki 
mvsikrdlik mysikrdlika

The second element in these two concretions differs, but not the first one (majster and 
mysi are the same in both cases).

Grzegorezykowa [1979] gives examples which indicate that in some cases the first ele
ment of a concretion undeigoes declension, which results in the change of the first element, 
for example:
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Bialystok do Bialegostoku 
Wielkanoc okolo Wielkiejnocy

Doroszcwski and Wieczorkievvicz 11972] present one more type of Polish compound 
words. Thc> divide them into: compounds, concretions and iiixtapositions. Doroszcwski 
and Wieczorkiew'icz 11972] give their definition of compounds. They sav that the compound 
has such internal elements like -o-. -i-, -y-. These elements join two words into one. The 
choice of the element depends on the part of .speech of the first word, for example:

nosorozec dusigrosz ni^czydusza

The iuxtaposition. unlike compounds and concretions, is not written as one word, for 
example:

Zielona Gdra Ziehme Swiqtkl

Kopcihska [199.11 gives some other examples of iiixtapositions: 

maszyna do pisania chustka do nosa

One characteristic feature which binds compounds, concretions and iu.xtaposilions is 
that they all refer to one concrete object, although their internal stnicturc ma> be different 

Differences and similarities between Polish compounds, concretions and iuxtaposi- 
tions and English compound words will be shown later in tliis chapter.

3. Wordiness of a compound word
The characteristic feature of English and Polish compound words is that they arc both 

more word-like' than syntactic phrases.

3.1. Interrupted forms
Marton [1973] says that compound words are indivisible units and their components 

can not be separated by any intcrx'icwing elements. Thus, w hile the nominal phrase

ten drewniany z  zelaznvmi podporanii most {this wooden bridge with iron 
props)

is grammatical, the complex

*ten ohoz przeznaczony dla ludnosci cywilnej, koncentracyjny (przeznaczo- 
ny dla ludnosci cywilnej destined for the civilian population)

is unacceptable.

*har hardzo mieezny {bar mieezny milk bar, bardzo - very)

*obdz calkowicie koncentracyjny {oboz koncentracyjny = concentration 
camp, calkowicie completely)

The same situation concerns English compound words. Thus we w ill not find compound 
words like:
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*gar<ien big city -> garden city 
*very small talk small talk

3.2. One or separated

Unlike in Polish. English spelling is not decisive in classifying a lexical item of a com
pound word. The constituent elements in an English compound word may be spaced off or 
vr ritten as a single word and it will not change the syntactic function of this word. Willim 
and Mahczak-Wolilfeld [1997] give tlieir example, which illustrates it:

hoyfrien boy-friend boyfriend

Ob\ iously, this situation does not concern every English compound word. We can find 
many examples which do not undergo tliis change.

In the Polish language the situation is different. For example, the compound word:

Bialystok

w hen spaced off, changes its syntactic function and becomes a phrase: 

bialy siok {white slope)

Wliat is more, one of tire most important criterion wliich helps to differentiate compounds 
and concretions from iuxtapositions is whether the lexical unit is written as one word or 
not. Doroszewski and Wieczorkiewicz 11972] talk about the chimge of meaning when the 
compound is spaced off. for example:

Wielkanoc
bialaglowa

and

wielka noc 
hiala glowa

However, an increasing influence of English may introduce some irregularities into 
Polish. Willim and Mahczak-Wohlfeld 11997) say that the spelling of some recent words 
adopted to Polish grammar may be different from other examples. English

business woman

is written in Polish as:

businesswoman, bizneswoman or business woman 

and these three words mean exactly the same, although in two cases tliey are spaced off.

3.3 Plurality

Adams [1973] says tliat plurality is an important feature, which may distinguish En
glish compound words from free phrases. To prove it he gave an example:

tear gas {= gas which causes tears’)
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The first elcmcul: tear is singular. altJrough it lias the meaning of plural in the compound 
word.

The same ma> be obser\ ed in Polish. In the c.xamplc: 

grzyhohranie

the first element seems to be in singular. If we made it plural, we would receive 

*grzyh('mhranie,

which is incorrect. Thus, although here the idea is plural, the first element is in singular 
In English the plural -v is generally attached to the second element, for example:

blackboards 
T \ ' shows

high schools 
rattlesnakes

However, there are instances when it is affixed to the first clement;

Jobs-prograni 
reservations desk

ladies-in-watting
sisters-in-law

In Polish c\'ciy thing depends on the type of a compound word:
— - In compounds the second element receives plural -v. for example:

korkociejg —> korkocictgt 
noworodek —> noworodki 
dwudziestolatki dwudziestolatki 
nosorozec —> nosorozee 
starodruk starodruk 
z w ’oplot —> zywoplotv

— An interesting situation concerns iuxtapositions. We can find examples w here plural is 
marked on both elements, for example:

Iddz parowa —>■ lodzie parowe
inechanik sainochodowy mechanicy sainochodowi 
zlodziej kieszonkowy zlodzteje kteszonkowi

Thomson and Martinet [ 1996| sa> that the same situation applies to English compound 
w ords in w hich the first element is man or woman, for example:

man driver —> men drivers 
woman driver —> women drivers

iuxtapositions. which ha\ e an additional linking clement 'do ’ ha\ c onh the first cicmeiu 
with a plural marker:

pro.szek do pieczenta proszki do pteczenia 
gimia do Zitcia giimy do Ziicia 
krern do golenia —> kreniy do golenia

— In the following Polish concretions the second clement is made plural:
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zaniqzpojscie zarnqzpojscia 
chiszpasterz duszpasterze

In case of English appositional compound words (appositional compound words are 
rev ersible) either element ma)' be plural on condition that it is second in a compound word, 
for e.xample:

hoy servant —> hoy servants 
servant hoy —> servant hoys 
girl slave —> girl slaves 
slave girl —> slave girls

In English, however, there is a possibility to tiffix plural -x either to the first or the se
cond element (no change of the word order is required). Mahczak-Wolilfeld [1996] says 
that compound words with the second element ful become plural in both ways;

spoonful spoonsful or spoonfuls 
handful handsful or handfuls

I have not noticed the above situation in Polish compound words:

heczkowdz —>■ heczkowozy hui not *beczekw6z 
powiesciopisarka powiesciopisarki but not *powiescipisarka 
gradobicie gradohicia but not *graddwhicie

In Polish there exist compound words which occur only in plural: 

koloniowczasy Zielone Swiqtki

1 ha\ e not noticed the above situation in English.
In English, however, as Mariczk-Wohlfeld [1996] says, there exist compound words 

whose last element is a mass noun and so these compound words do not form plural:

sunshine homework

1 have not noticed the above situation in Polish.

Powyzszy opis jest ty'lko cz^sciq pracy, w ktorej zajqlem si? problematykq w)'raz6w 
zlozonych zarowno w j?zyku polskim. jak i j?z>'ku angielskim. Moim celem bylo pokaza- 
nie problemow, ktore wystypujqprzv' klasyfikacjiangielskichwtyrazow zlozonych. Proble- 
my te w> nikajq z braku definicji. ktora okreslilaby dokladnie, czym sq angielskie wyrazy 
zlozone. Definicje. ktore przedstawilem w rozdziale I. sq niedokladne. nie obejmujq nic- 
ktoiych wyrazow zlozonych lub sqzbyt ogolne. Cz?sciowo problemy te sq rezultatem tego. 
iz w wielu definicjachpoJavN ia si? slowo vvyraz'. Niestety w gramatyceJ?zyka angielskic- 
go definicja slowa ‘wyraz’ tez nie jest dokladnie sprecyzowana. W rezultacie otrzymujemy 
defiihcj?, ktora sama w sobie nie jest precyzyjna.

W rozdziale 2 przedstawilem definicje polskich vrwrazow zlozonych Zasadnicza roz- 
nicq mi?dzv' polskimi a ich angielskimi odpowiednikami jest fakt, iz w j?/w ku polskim 
mamv do cz> nienia z Irzema rodzajami wyrazow zlozonych: zlozemami, zrostami i zcsta- 
wieniami. w j?zyku angielskim podzial taki nie w'>'st?puje.
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W rozdziale 3 przedstawilem jedynie niektore zagadnienia, jakimi zajmowalem si(?. 
porownujc^c polskie i angielskie wyraz>' zlozone.

W podrozdziale 3.1 zaj^lem si? jednn z najbardziej istotnych cech vvyrazow zloz.o- 
nych, ich nierozerwalnoscic^, Zarovvno w j?zykii polskim. jcik i w j?zyku angielskim. ccclia 
ta obovvi^zuje, tzn. nie wolno uniieszcziic innego wyrazii lub wjTazow mi?dz>' dwoma cle- 
mentami vvyrazu zlozonego. np. zapis bar hardzo rnlecznyjest bl?dny. gdyz bar mleczny to 
wyraz zlozony. Cecha ta odroziiia wy'razy zlozone od wyrazeri skladajttcycli si? z dvvii \vy- 
razovv.

W podrozdziale 3.2 pisalem o sposobie zapisywania wyrazu zlozonego. W j??:5'kti an
gielskim zdarza si?, ze ten sam wyraz zlozony inoze bye zapisany jako jeden wyraz. jako 
dwa oddzielne wyrazy lub jego dwa elementy mog^ bye oddzielone myslnikiem. Nie dot\ - 
ezy to oezywiseie wszystkieh przypadkow. W j?zyku polskim takiej dowolnosei juz nie 
ina. Polskie wy razy zlozone niajct praktyeznie tj lko jeden rodzaj pisowni. Sposob /.apisa- 
nia nia duze znaezenie przy okreslaniu, z jakim wyrazeni zlozonym maniy do ezynicnia. 
lub ezy Jest on wreszeie wyrazem zlozonym ezy jedynie wyrazeniem skladajiteym si? 
z dvvu vvyrazow; eharakterystyeziicteeehtt polskieh zestavvienjest to, ze vv pisowni wyst?- 
pujet jako dwa osobne vvy'raz)'. Oezywiseie j?zyk angielski ma eoraz wi?kszv wplyvv na 
gramatyk? wielu j?z5'kow, takze j?zyka polskiego. Dlatego tez w j?zv'ku polskim mozna 
zaobserwovvac wyrazy poehodzenia angielskiego. ktore zapisuje si? na kilka sposob6v\. 
np. businesswoman, biznes'woman lub business woman.

W podrozdziale 3.3 pisalem o liezbie mnogiej. Sposob, w jakim liezba mnoga wyst?- 
puje w polskieh i angielskiehwyrazaeh zlozony eh, jest dla nieh eharakterystyezny i odroz- 
nia je od itmyeh vvyrazeh. Charakteiystv'ozntt eeeh^ dla vvyrazow zlozonyeh vv obu j?z>'- 
kaeh jest to. iz oba elementy wyrazu zlozonego mogit wysttytic w liezbie pojedynezej na- 
vv el wovvezas. gdy odnosztt si? do liezbv mnogiej. np. tear gas, grzybobranie. W j?zyku an
gielskim. glovvnie dnigi wyraz vvyst?puje w liezbie mnogiej. Jednak w liezbie mnogiej 
moze wystypic takze pierwszy wyraz lub oba wyrazy. Sytuaeja ta dotyezy takzej?zyka pol
skiego. W polskieh wyrazaeh zlozonyeh tworzenie liezby mnogiej zalezy od rod/nju wyra
zu zlozonego, z jakim mamy do ezynienia.

Porownanie polskieh i angielskieh vvyrazow zlozonyeh vvy daje si? bardzo inleresujitec. 
zvvazy'wszy' na fakt, ze jiikiekolwiekporow muiia ieh byly do tej pory' ezustkowe i nie obej- 
movvaly wszystkieh ziigadnieh. Togo typu porownania mogn pomoc nam /.ro/umicc zasa- 
dy funkejonovvania j?zyka polskiego.
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